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Since the Torrey Canyon disaster in 1967,
numerous regulatory conventions have been
adopted mostly through the International
Maritime Organization (IMO) addressing
varieties of pollutants from ships. This
presentation focuses on regulatory conventions
relating to ship-source marine pollution.



There are nine treaty instruments including
conventions and protocols. The object of
regulatory law is to regulate the conduct of the
maritime public, namely, entities engaged in
shipping activities that pollute the marine
environment. Regulatory law is promulgated
through regulations.



 The MARPOL Convention was adopted in 1973. It was intended to
replace the earlier International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution from Oil (OILPOL) of 1954 which addressed only oil as a
ship-source pollutant. MARPOL is far more comprehensive. Originally,
it covered five types of pollutants through its five Annexes. In 1997, a
Sixth Annex was added to include air pollution. There are now six
Annexes to the Convention that regulate six types of ship-source
pollutants. They are:

 Annex I – Oil; Annex II – Noxious Liquid Substances; Annex III –
Packaged Harmful Substances; Annex IV – Sewage; Annex V –
Garbage; and Annex VI – Air Pollution



MARPOL regulates ship-source pollution 
from operational discharges. It deals 
exclusively with preventive measures as can 
be gleaned from its title “International 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution 
from Ships”.



• MARPOL, originally adopted in 1973 was revised in 1978
through a protocol resulting deliberations at the diplomatic
conference on Tanker Safety and Pollution Prevention
(TSPP) which took place in the wake of the Amoco Cadiz
disaster.

• The conference produced two sets of Protocols; one for
MARPOL and the other for SOLAS. The SOLAS Protocol
operates as an amendment requiring ratification or
accession by SOLAS state parties who wish to accept it.
The MARPOL Protocol is merged with the original
Convention of 1973.



• The 1973 Convention consists of 20 Articles and 2
Protocols. Protocol I provides for procedures to be
adopted for reporting incidents involving harmful
substances pursuant to Article 8 of the Convention.

• Protocol II provides the arbitration procedures
applicable to disputes between state parties which are to
be settled in accordance with Article 10 of the
Convention. The Protocols of 1978 and 1997 contain
nine Articles each.



• The substantive regulatory law is contained in the Annexes which
consist of Regulations. Annexes I and II are compulsory which
means for a state to be a party to MARPOL it must ratify or accede
to those two Annexes.

• The remaining Annexes are optional but state parties are
encouraged to subscribe to all of them for the sake of harmonious
and globally consistent application of the Convention.

• All Annexes are now in force.

• There are “Unified Interpretations” appearing at the end of
Annexes I, II and III and VI.



• If used selectively and judiciously, the detailed
supplementary texts can be useful in the drafting of
domestic legislation for implementing MARPOL.

• They are also of practical utility for professional users.

• They serve as an interpretive tool for tribunals when
applying relevant provisions of the Convention.



• Discharges are totally prohibited in “special areas” under Annexes I,
II and V.

• Special areas under the convention are the Mediterranean Sea area,
the Baltic Sea area, the Black Sea area, the Red Sea area, the Gulfs
area, the Gulf of Aden area, the Antarctic area, the North Sea area,
the North-West European waters and the Wider Caribbean Region.
They are identified by reference to geographical co-ordinates or other
descriptive features circumscribing their respective perimeters.

• Annex VI contains “emission control areas” for nitrogen oxide
(NOx), sulphur oxide (SOx) and particulate matter.



• There are 43 Regulations in Annex I which are grouped under
seven Chapters. There are no longer any special areas under
Annex II which regulates noxious liquid substances (NLS). In
effect all seas everywhere are “special areas” for the purposes
of NLS discharges.

• Annex III dealing with packaged harmful substances is in a
sense the dry counterpart of NLS. Annex IV deals with
discharges of sewage from ships. It was the last Annex to enter
into force. Annex V deals with garbage and is an environmental
menace particularly with respect to cruise ships navigating in
the Mediterranean Sea and the Caribbean region which is the
only special area for this Annex.



• Arguably, air pollution addressed in Annex VI is not exactly ship-source
because the exhausts emanating from a ship do not directly enter the
marine environment.

• In UNCLOS the reference is to "pollution from and through the
atmosphere" which is a more accurate description of the phenomenon.

• The main factor, however, is that it is generated by exhaust emissions
from ships which enter the atmosphere and beyond, loosely referred to
as pollution of the air.

• What matters is that through an indirect route the seas are polluted. In
relation to the scope of MARPOL, therefore, the pollution is originally
ship-generated and is a by-product of the ship’s operation which makes it
“operational discharges”.



The Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response
Convention (OPRC) is another regulatory Convention.
Its uniqueness lies in the notion of preparedness and
response which projects both a preventive as well as a
remedial element through the mitigative stage stretching
across the marine pollution spectrum. The spectrum and
the continuum taken together represent the strategic
framework within which the regulatory law of the OPRC
Convention operates.



• Dumping of Wastes is covered by the London Convention on Dumping of
Wastes adopted in 1972. It was originally called the “London Dumping
Convention”.

• The common characteristic shared by MARPOL and the London Convention
is that both are preventive in scope. However, MARPOL regulates
operational discharges from ships as its main purpose even though there are
numerous other matters as well pertaining specifically to tankers which are
governed by that Convention.

• As distinguished from "operational", deliberate dumping of wastes at sea is
the theme of the London Convention. Originally dumping of wastes at sea
was permissible unless it was prohibited or controlled by the Convention. In
1996, a protocol was adopted under which all dumping was prohibited
unless the Convention allowed dumping of a particular substance under a
regime of permits issued by the state.



• The Basel Convention deals primarily with the transboundary
movement of hazardous wastes. It was adopted in 1989 under the
auspices of UNEP with the basic objective of controlling and
regulating the export and import of hazardous and other wastes. It
entered into force in 1992. The Convention also provides for the
environmentally sound management (ESM) of such wastes.

• The Basel Convention is also the current international regime for
the regulation of ship-breaking operations. Based on the
proposition that a ship traversing the oceans on its last voyage
heading towards its ultimate destination where it is to be broken
and dismantled forever, is in essence hazardous waste executing a
transboundary movement.



The Hong Kong International Convention for the
Safe and Environmentally Sound Recycling of
Ships (SRC) was adopted under the auspices of
IMO in 2009. It is not yet in force. The Convention
provides a comprehensive so-called "cradle to
grave" legal regime covering the entire life of a ship
life and addresses not only environmental but also
human health concerns.



• The International Convention for the Control and Management
of Ships' Ballast Water and Sediments, 2004, otherwise
referred to as the Ballast Water Management (BWM)
Convention, deals with alien species carried in ships' ballast
tanks that are environmentally harmful and sediments left in
ships' ballast tanks after the ballast waters are discharged.

• While sea water ballast is essential for the safety and stability
of ships, ballasting also results in invasive species entering the
ship in one marine environment and being discharged into the
waters of another causing serious ecological, economic and
health hazards.



Initially a proposal was made at IMO to add
a seventh Annex to MARPOL to introduce a
regulatory regime but it was decided
subsequently that a new and separate
convention was the better approach. Thus,
the BWM Convention was adopted in
February 2004 and recently entered into
force.



• The International Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-
fouling Systems on Ships (AFS) was adopted in 2001 and
entered into force on 17 September 2008.

• The Convention stems from the recognized need to eliminate
marine growth accumulating on the steel hulls of ships
through means that are relatively less environmentally
harmful. The economic impact of this natural phenomenon is
manifested in significant reductions of ship speed depending
on the volume of the marine growth resulting in corresponding
reductions in the ship's earning capacity.



The Nairobi International Convention on the Removal of
Wrecks (NIWR) was adopted in May 2007 but is not in
force as yet. The Nairobi Convention applies in situations
where a physical or environmental hazard exists as a
result of the existence of a wrecked ship or cargo. In
terms of compulsory wreck removal certification, the
Convention apples to ships of 300 gross tonnage and
above which translates into over 70,000 ships which
obviously places an onerous responsibility on state
parties.



Regulatory conventions including those dealing with ship-
source pollution, provide for violations but do not
prescribe sanctions except for detention of ships which
are deficient in terms of safety or seaworthiness or pose
marine environmental risks in respect of themselves and
others. Violations typically found in regulatory
conventions must be transformed into offences through
domestic legislation and appropriate sanctions must be
provided to make them effective in practice.



THANK YOU!
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